
For sell «RE AUTOCLUB» is offering racing car

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 200 





Technical parameters

 Class: T2.2

 Production year 2011

 Engine displacement: 4.461 L  with 2 
turbochargers

 Power with restriction : 300 hp

 Max speed: 200 kph

 Equipment FIA T2 requirements

 Gearbox: Standard - 5 speed mechanical

 Differential, front- TOYOTA - original

 Differential, rear- TOYOTA – original LSD 

 Frame, body and suspension- reinforced

 Shock absorbers: DONERRE- two per wheel

 Brakes front/rear: Standard with racing pads

 Fuel: Diesel

 Fuel tank: 440 liters

 Racing weight: 2800 kg 





Technical assistance for races

In order to achieve a regular “made-to-the-finish” result at high class and difficulty level competition 
a high-class of maintenance must be secured.

«RE AUTOCLUB» is using as a special transport:

o «Mercedes Benz 1935» (4x4) as a sports truck T4 class,  

o «KAMAZ 5350» (6x6) sport tech-assistance trucks T5 class,

o «MAZ 631739» (6x6) sport tech-assistance trucks T5 class.

This technical assistance guarantees equipment and high professional level of technical-mechanical 
personnel, insures the vehicles serviced by «RE AUTOCLUB» and makes it to get till the finish. 





«RE Autoclub» racing team has more than 20 years experience in international rallies 
and 10 years in rally-raid competitions. 

«RE Autoclub» is working together with the leading world class engineers to produce 
more competitive top level rally raid racing cars.

All vehicles prepared by our club, has achieved honorable places in Rally Dakar, Africa 
Eco Race, Silk Way Rally, Russian Championships etc. 





The team succeeded in many World 
Cup stages of Cross-Country Rally, 
gaining prominence in the middle of 
the world's leading athletes, teams 
and media.

Achievements

„Silk Way 2013”, 3rd place T2 (pilot Alexander 
Terentyev, Russia)

Last race:
World Cup “Northern Forest 2016”, 2nd place T2
(pilot Alexander Terentyev jun.)
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